"D on't ever dare to take your
college as a matter of course—
because, like democracy and
f reedom , many people you'll
never know anything about
have broken their hearts to
get it for you."
Alice Duer Miller
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Debating Team 5th At
National College Meet
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Outside Spa

Pittsf ield Location For
Next Symphony Concert

Eight Colby students with their coach , Mr , Witham, the head of the

Librar y Ten sions Will Be Eased

This final article in a series devoted to Colby College s building program focuses attention on the
debated
against
42
schools
from
Maine
to
Texas
proposed administration) building. Colby has an enviable record of capable administration of its prospeech department,
at Brown University, November 17 and 18. The national topic for de- gram and management of its funds. This new building, designed specificall y for administrative purposes,
will afford facilities for continued
bate was "Resolved : That the requirement of membership in a labor
efficiency in management. At the
organization as a condition of employment should be made illegal."
same time, it will restore to Miller
Colby tied for fifth p lace over such schools as Columbia, West Point ,
library those much needed area s
Conrad Forziati , '58, affirmative ;
Annapolis, Toronto , and Tufts.
currently utilized for temporary adThe negative team at Brown was Chet Lopez, '58 and Libby Latham ,
ministrative headquarters.
This
Bob Salbz, '58 and Frank Wallace, '59, also affirmative. The negative
space will then be used by the Lib'61 and the affirmative team was teams were : Harriet Lunt , '61, and
rary for reading rooms, lounges,
Dan Hodges, '61 and diet Lopez, Don Hodges , '61, Frank Wallace,
and the storage of books. In view
'58, who was la'st year's president '61, and Bob Salts, '58.
of all this , the administration buildThe next tournament is at Harof the Forensic Society . This-is the
ing assumes a
position of even
first year of debating for all except vard in February. The Forensic Sogreater importance. .
ciety also plans to enter the Maine
Chet.
According to the tentative layout ,
At the Dartmouth' tournament, Intercollegiate Practice in the 'spring
the ground floor of this building" will
which was held October 26 and 27, when it will debate against Bates ,
contain central 'supplies , a mail
Colby was victor over Harvard and Bowdoin, and the University of
room , a mimeographing room , and
Dartmouth. Dan Hodges and Frank Maine.
a lounge. The building will be sitWallace tied 'for third speaker ratMr. E. C. Gilbert of Scott Paper
uated adjacent to the Social Science
ings.
Company has made his library availbuilding and opposite to the Life
Two practice tournaments were able to the 'members for research.
Science building. In designing this
held at IBowdoiri and Colby, the lat- The economic and ^business departbuilding, the architects have atter on November 14. The teams de- ments at Colby have also given the
tempted to keep those offices with
bating were : Dee Dorman , '60 and organization a great deal of help.
which the students have most conProp osed Administration Building
tact on the first floor. Therefore,
the following offices will be made
more accessible to the students :
Dean of Men 's, Dean of Women 's,
Treasurer '^ , and ^Registrar's. ' The
firs t floor will also have a reception
A few years ago, the athletic diroom and a central secretarial sysrectors of the fou r Maine colleges,
The Colb y Community Symphony will give a concert at Pittsfield , tem for the use of both deans.
Stu-G has voted to place a new Bates, Bowdoin , Colby and the UniThe second floor will be the cen'
bulletin boar , for official informa- versity of Maine, made a gentle- Maine, in Parks Auditorium on November 24. Under the direction of ter of activity for such departments
tion , directly outside the south en- man's agreement concerning any Dr. Ermanno F. Comparetti , chairman of the.department of music,
as Development, Adult Education ,
trance to the library (th e spa side) . damage done by a visiting college the orchestra will p lay a variety of mood themes including the CarThe board , which should go up some on a home college's campus. The men Suite, Intermezzo and Sea Songs. In a lighter vein, a medley and Public Relations , Alumni, Admissions, and Placement. Lastly,
time next Spring, will be used for visiting college was to receive a
folk tunes will conclude the program.
offici al , school . communications in- bill totaling the cost of the damage. of twelve
the third floor will be the location
The" orchestra, a member ' of the
This agreement has been put into
cluding annou ncements of sports acof the President' s and Vice Presitivities, plays, lectures, club meet- practice several times during the American Symphony League, is condent's offices , and the Dean of Facone
of
the
past few years , and twice concern- sidered by Julliard as
ings and variou s other [functions.
orchesoutstanding Town-and-Gown
ulty's and Assistant to the PresiThis 'board will not replace those ing Colby this year.
It
has
gained
country.,
tras
in
the
dent 's suite.
now outside the Spa, but will be
The first of these incidents ocits
bi-annual
recognition
through
one which is not cluttered with per- cured when four Colby boys painted
The success of Colby's' Fulfillment
sonal notices. Although 'for the last the statute of the Polar Bear down concerts given in communities of
Program is dependent on the enfew years tho issue of an official at Bowdoin after the Bowdoin-Colby this area.
Wig
proand
The
next
Powder
thusiastic support of many people.
This year, the orchestra has the
school bulletin board has been a game this fall. Bowdoin billed Colby
lay
entitled
duction
scheduled
is
a
p
Tho achievement of the goals set
part of the platform in every party for the damage. The following week, largest personnel enrollment in its
of The Moon", based on a forth in this program
"Dark
,
members
inhistory.
Its
seventy
which lias run 'for student govern- after tlie Maine game on this camwill be exversion of t'he legend of Barbara
ment , tins is the first year in which pus, Maine was billed for the de- clude a string ensemble of forty as
pressed
in
the
completion
of t'ho
of the
well as large woodwind and brass Allen. Rich in the folklore
something has been done with it. struction of our goal posts.
con- proposed 'buildings.
sections. Membership also includes hill people, with whom it it
a
challenge
and
it
offers
"
interested, musicians from Water- corned ,
"
for
good
character
an
opportunity
ville, Pittsfield , Skowhegan , Farm portrayal , as Brad Sherman stated.
ington ,- and Portland.
Brad is Dr, Suss's choice 'for the
Next on the schedule Of the Colby
male
load in this play. The charactis
the
ChristCommunity Symphony
er
he
is to portr<a,y is John, the
Decemmas Concert to be given on
Witch
Boy.
Brad hails from Cransber 8 in Lorimor Chapel.
ton , iR, . I. and is a member of tho
Junior class. In his freshman year
he app eared in Mister Roberts and
Last spring Colby's In terfraterseveral plays. Ho has always connity Council suggested 'that tho
tributed to behind-tho-sconcos work
•champions
of interfraternity and inw ith P&W pr oducti on 's, and was
• should comtramural
competition
Religious Emphasis Week will bo production manager of the las t play
pote in their respective sport's on an
highlighted ab Colby with tlio An- "Ping Around Tho Moon ", v
Another
contributor
to
back-s'tago
nual Religious Convocation , to bo
intercollegiate level in tho State of
1
hel d February 24 - 25. The commit- support in t'ho ' past has boon Bar- Maino, This proposal has boon sent
too in charge consists of Potor bara 'Sondorn. For this production
to the other Maine colleges for apBridge, '59 and 'Sadly Frits*, '58, co- Barbara has beon chosen to .portray
proval, Tlio results should bo anchairm en ; Owen Pardor , '58, sec- Barbara Allon. She is also a mombor
nounced
in the. near future.
of
tho
junior
class
anr
hor
homo
retar y ; and Kathy Cou ghlin , 'C9,
town
is
Greenwich
Conn.
This
is
,
In ordor to bo accepted , this plan
Sue 'Bdwor, '59, and Jim Fox , 'fi9 ,
h or first acting role with P& WY
publi city.
mu st ho approved by tlio fraternities
Both Brad and Barbara fool that interfrat ernity councils and direcWith 'th o help of Chaplain ds,
borno , tlio committee h ius planned this play is an excellent ono from'
college ns
a keynote address at 11 a.m. Mon- th e standpoint of tho literary dua- tors df athletics of each
woll
as
by
tho
Maine
Intercollegiate
day mornin g, Febru ar y 24 , by Dr. lity and charaefcerH depicted , and
Donal d V. Wells, executive director th o enjoyment that 'spectators will A.thl oti<ji Association. Tho problem of
of the division of hi gher ' education receives from it. Tho play is a drama , scheduling h a's also arisen.
IFC
of tlio Northern American. Baptist basod on tho peculiar superstitions h ope s to introduc e ,'t'his activity this
'df the people of tho southern states ,
The ^ Colb y Eig ht will present its own half -hour telcvmoi\ show to- Convention.
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especially tho hill people. It in writ.
nig ht f r o m ten-thirty till eleven o'clock on Channel 8. The Eight
Th o Council boliovo that this meaIVtonday and Tuesday ni ght at 7 ten in th o typical dialoot of thoso
will also sing 'every Wednesday night, f r o m nine till ,elcven o' clock in
p.m., although tho specific form poopl o, addinp; a definite flavor /to sure would improve the quality of
^
the Pine Tree Tavern at the Elmwood Hotel. They ivoiild like the has nob yot boon decided . Bull ses- tlio dram a o'f tho play.
competition within the individual
¦
i " • '¦
supp ort o f ' t h e students. '
sions will bo Hold , as in previous
h ouses and organinationfl , and nt
and Chaplain tho sam e timo oroato closer relaPlans f o r the sing ing group to go to Bermuda during Spring vaca- years , in the dormitorie s and /frat- Sliced and Ward ,
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r
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,
tion have been completed * The Eight will entertain at the Hotel Bertionships amon g tho Maino colleges.
ready obtain ed aro Mr. Philip Shr- students at BoWdbin Collogo. Stumudiaiia in Hamilton. New members of the group arc standing,
'fl of this nature have provAotivifcio
arpor , former editor of Commonweal dents will rorno'mbor Mr. Sclmrpoi
I. to r.) J eff Gould , Dick Pola nd , Mac Fr eeman, and sitting, Lucky ma gasdno and currentl y on the staff as a mombor of last year's oonvo. en to 'Ib e 'hi ghly Ruoeos's fu'l at 'such
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colleges ns Harvard and Yalo.
of tho Catholic publishing Arm of coition team,
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What s Your Gripe?
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I think that if I read just one more Letter to the Editor or article
concerning the apathetic attitude of Colby students , I'm. going to
forget the word ever existed and I probably shall take the same
^
action with its user.
Last week, a young, "and more than likely immature and misinformed "observer of the people" wrote a ridiculous letter to the
ECHO telling us all how lazy arid uninterested in Colby wef really
are.
"Since you've been at Colby, have you contributed.'- anything
EDITOR
— " JOSEPH T. CONSOLING, '58
at all to the college?" was one of the author's questions. And I supMANAGING EDITOR
—
MARGARET L. SMITH, '58
BUSINESS MANAGER
—
AARON B. SCHLESS, ' 58
.
pose he expects us to search our minds, discover he is right and con.
sequently
mope around feeling guilty or go out an-d raise the campus
News Editor — Stanley Moger, '58
Circulation Mgr. — Ruth Wiaterbottom, '^
58 ^
with an abundance of energy.
Feature Editor — Leslie Colitt,. '59
Ad-vertising Manager — Norman Lee
Sports Editor — Donald Freedrnan, '60
Asst. Adv. Mgr. — Edward Goldberg
I'm sorry, young fella , but I'm afraid that no- more than a few
Make-up Editor — Gayle Schaeff , '58
Asst. Adv. MCgr. — Jean Smith
of
Financial Manager — Paul Svendsen, '58
Asst. Make-up — William Droll, '60
' us' can feel very sheepish about your charges, our primary reason
Asst - Financial Mgr. — Mary Harrington , '58 ,]being" that these same charges are not true.
Asst. Make-up — Ben Manton , "60
_ .. . „. . c _, .*„
_
„ ,-.
Account Manager — Nancy Derderian , '58
.-,
Copy Editor
— Catherine
Stinnetord , 58
« « • • ¦ »Legru .58
•»»
If you had been about the Colby campus for the past two^pr three
Account.. Manager
— •Marcia
Assignment Editor — Judith Roberts, '59
Subscription Manager — Susan Carll , '58
years instead of sending extremely well-written opinions to the editor
Circulation Mgr. — Carolyn O'Brion , '58
Subscription Manager — Joan Tilden , '58
Exchange Editor — Virginia Agney, '58
•of your high school paper;, you might have realized that Colby's
EDITORIAL STAFF
;
apathetic characteristics have been taken , well in hand by a powerful
v
Jackie Bendelius, '59, Frances Buxton, '59; Mary Ellen Chase, '58, Virginia Clark, '60, Judith
Colbath, '59, Jo Deans, '60, Barbara Field , '58, Corky Fitzpatrick , '60, Ruth Freeman, '59, ~ :non-imobile majority and no doubt will soon be nearly dissolved.
Robert Gelders, '60. Robert Gerrard , '60, Gail Longeneckef, '60, Penny Marti n , '60. Donald
This year, a Colby student can well be proud of his existence on
Megathlin, '59, Judith Miller, '60, Ann Monro, '60, .Donald Mordecai , '60, Joan Morrison ,
"59, Robert MacLean, '60, Jeanne McDermott, '59, Charles Murphy, '60, Jacqueline Nunez, .
this
campus. Improvements in all fields of the college life have'been
"61, Sally Phelan , '59> Alan Skivirsky, "60, Alice Stebbins, '60, George Welch, '60, Pat
Walters, '59, Jerry McKenty, '61.
accomplished in these few short months, and I know many more
;
to come. In fact, these improvements themselves will be the basis
Two weeks ago we asked for letters to the editor. We got them. are
To accomodate this response we have set aside the usual pattern ifor those of the future. Let me mention a few. /
f o r this page. This week you are the authors of "Campus Comment".
IN SPORTS
It looks as if we won't have to beg for student comment anymore
(1) The spirit and enthusiasm at the home games were at an
"
in the future ¦— we hope.
all time high, and this same enthusiasm existed no matter what the
score arid no matter what the outcome of the previous game.
(2) Along the same line, were you at the Bates game rally last
week, young man ? Probably not, but you should have been. There
View . On Rushing
A Nervous Laugh
'
was quite a turn-out. One of the best 1 rallies ever held on this campus
Dear Editor :
Dear Editor :
Perhaps I am not the person to took p lace.
Upon reading Leslie Colitt' s short write such an articl e as this, as I
(3) The Colby "S" Club proved its existence more than worthy
satire "The Grey Flannel Astrak- am an independent and should
han " last week, 1 was struck by a therefore desist from interfering in by playing a big part in the pep rallies and also by aiding the cheersimilarity in the theme of this piece the fraternity system, but Terry leaders at the games.
and that 6f so many other con- Mayo's article in last week's ECHO
(4) If you had put down your ugly pen last Saturday and had
temporary articles which surround concerning olf-the-train rushing vertaken a walk down to the Fieldhouse, you first would have seen a
us at every 'turn . Why do we Am- sus delayed rushing came as an ingroup watching and applauding the basketball scrimmage
ericans take such a pleasure in sult to not only the independent fair-sized
poking fun slyly at the Soviet student body, but the present fresh- between the Varsity and the Freshmen. A trip into the hockey rink
would have also surprised you ; a crowd of freshmen had placed
Union ?
man class, and all 'future freshman
themselves on one side of the rink and were frantically cheering on
In our glossy magazines Ave dis- classes.
paragingly review Russian 'archiFirst, to bewail the fact that the their representatives on the ice as they gave the Varsity quite a battle.
Founded 1877. Published weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates:
Students, $3.00 ; Faculty free ; all others $3.50. Newstands price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance'for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of October 3, 19 17 , authorized December 24, 1918.
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LITTERS TO THE EDITOR

tecture, fashion and society.
In our popular scientific magazines we criticize the latest Russian
attempts at producing Western
style consumer goods.
We laugh at the familiar concept
of the stolid , stu pid Russian peasant being driven like sheep by his
Bolshevik masters in the Kremlin.
Why ? Is this a defense mechanism which our neurotic securitycraving society erects around itself
to fond off the fri ghtening and
unavoidable truth ? Americans have
always been unfortunately prone to
disparage the unpleasant facts of
life. Wo likened Hitler to an unsuccessful, paper-hanger. Mussolini
was a littl e man with a big chi n
who screamed maniacally from a
balcony at his black-shir ted legions,
likening them to the Romans of old.
The 'funny little yellow men iwho so
avidly collected
American scrap
metal and junk before Pearl Harbor
wore a laughable lot with thoir buck
teeth and horn-rimmed glasses. But
tlie most devastating war in the
hi story of the world was fought to
dispell tho echoing laughter of theso
joke's.
Aro wo goin g t o repe a t th e sam e
mistake ? Rather than avoiding the
facts , and laughing off tho Rod
Menace, let's stop and more seriousl y evaluate th o Soviet Union.
In forty years, Soviet Russia has
dovolopod from ono of tho most
backward autocratic mon archies in
tho world into a power which at
this time ai>poars to ho second to
none. This had boon accomplished
in tho face of tJwo World Wars.
Naturally wo do not approve of tho
way it has boon accomplished , but
n ovorth dl oss it has boon done , and
thoro aro the first two man-mndo
satolitos in the air n ow to prove
Iter superiority. Can those bo. dismissed with a nervous lau gh P
It Rooms that America should
loarn the virtu o of humility. Instead
of hoin g so ready to criticize others ,
let us become a trifle introspective,
It may ho unpleasant and unnerving at first, Ibufc in tho end it will
Continued on Pago IDight

requirements for pledging (70 average) cuts out many potential fraternity men seems ridiculous. Why
should a house want a man with
a low average ? Bixler Bowl points
are awarded for scholastic averages
as well as athletic prowess. A glance
at the fraternity averages will certainly serve to validate this move
on . the part df the IFC.
To presuppose that 50 men in
a class will have academic difficulties to the degree Where they cannot
pledge a fraternity is to insult not
only the men of the now freshman
class, who have not yet had a
chance to' prove themselves, but also
to question the judgement and intelligence of. our admissions officer.
Why does Terry Mayo arbitrarily
select 100 men of tlio 150 left after
"academic difficulties" as the basis
of 'fraternity concentration ? The
hypothesis that all fraternities will
pledge an equal number of men is
absurd . In the throe years of rushin g that I havo witnessed, this h as
never happened. Does ho expect
that each house will take the same
sizo pledge clans each and every
year? This statement, too, wandors into tho realm of sophistry. Ho
admits him self that tho situati on
Which ho posos is hypothetical. Why
then , ba se such a harangue on it P
Since ho refers to the "p icayun e
requirements" of Certain of the national frat erniti es, and admits them
to ho such , -\vhy should ho object
to 'tli o formation of now local groups
whi ch d o nob have such strin gent
requirements in their constitutions ?
Such groups provide organizations
for thoso men who desire fra ternity
membership, and for ono "picayun o"
rea son or othor , are refused memb ershi p in a national group. Thoso
now fraternities, 'Sigma Theta Psi
and Beta Chi , havo no such picayune clauses in thoir charters and
aro open to all. Thoy servo to fulfill a nood in tho Oolby fraternity
system , and thus to stren g then it ,
rath er than not as a dotorrant to
tli o al ready woll established houses.
Thoy should not bo dismissed ns a

Continued on 'Pago Seven

IN SOCIAL EVENTS

(1) Homecoming Decoration competition was at its highest this
year, with many houses going all out to make the week-end the best
ever. And it was. The Saturday Night Open House parties are still
being talked about today.
•
fraternities
never
had
so
much
entertainment for
(2) So many
the public after the home games.
(3) The fraternities are showing signs of bonding together, which
is good for any campus, and hasn't gone as far on many of them as it
has at Colby. There 'have been a few minor squabbles, yes, but they
have been overshadowed. The D.TJ.'s have invited the Lambda Chi's
and the K.D.R.'s (both houseless) to tlieir house on various Saturday nights. The A.T.O.'s and Dekes have been getting together for
parties. These are just a few of the many examples available.
IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

(1) Never before, have Colby students participated ia Community projects and activities so enthusiastically, and it"all speaks for the
good of the college. The Colby Community Club working at the
Boy's Club, the many students teaching Sunday School., the coeds
helping out the Girl Scouts, the get-togethers for local underprivileged
children sponsored by the Tri-Delts and Phi Delts may all be cited.
(2) Our "Town and Gown" Symphony Orchestra is one of the
most novel organizations among eastern colleges, and they do an excellent job .
(3) Let me refer you once again to last week's ECHO. In referring to P&W tryouts,, it was stated that , "A total of sixty-two students
participated in the activities." When has P&W , had such a.turnout?
\
This is a fine example of rising interest in tlie college.
(4) The Colby Ei ght and Colbyettcs continue to rise among college singirig groups, carrying the "name of Col'by wherever they appear and "doing it right proud too."
(5) This year, the members of Blue Key and Cap and Gowivhave
been a tremendous asset to the Admissions Office in handling prospective students.
I could go on and on , but I think I have revealed some of the
primary reasons for Colby 's bein g as progressive as it is, and not socalled apathetic.
Let's give some credit to the Colby people; they're working harder
than ever and they're producing. Unfounded lette rs without substantial reasoning and concrete exampl es will onl y hinder our progress; If you sec room for improvement send your suggest ion s al ong
with your criticism to the ECHO. Or, if you prefer, dr op into Stu-G
M on d ay nights at 7:30 and let them know.

Dear Editor :
It was hardly a shock to see in
last week's ECHO more cross waving on "student apath y". For, anyone who missed last week's issue,
we live in the monstrous "Age of
Apathy". It was disclosed in the
Letters to ' the Editor column tftiat
there are "some perfectly beautiful
ideas Ton this campus". Where ?
Why, lurking, of course, in the dismal recesses of great minds. The
ECHO reader was then smacked
with perhaps the most shattering
remark o'f all. It took the form of
a pointed suggestion : "If someone
would only try to bring them about
(them "equalling ideas"). It is
noted that such an appeal , touching
though it may he, leaves everything ,up to '-that guy ^ve all know
and love, namely "Someone".
The letter went on in. what might
be regarded as a high ly informative
manner to relate that "apathy is
quite widespread" , and, "apathy
is % seriou's -problem" (or perhaps
it was the other way aiound) . Furthermore, the observation was made
that "dissatisfacti on 'w ith the status quo is prerequisite for change."
Ah! But why is there no more dissatisfaction around ' here ? Are we
all afraid to set 'forth our ideas ?
Eh? Too concerned with conforming? We had all better start getting
dissatisfied and be quick about it!
But this does pose a. problem. It is
difficult, if not impossible, to be
dissatisfied over nothing. I have
tried it in all conceivable postures.
It can't he done. I am not even
convinced that pure dissatisfaction
exists "out there". You have to
have something to be dissatisffied
with. In the manner of last week's
letter writer we could all go around
being dissatisffied with, the lack of
dissatisfaction , hut like the witless
kiddies we are -we need something
more particular and obvious. What
was the writer hinting at when he
said, "Why this lade of interest ?
It certainly isn't because things
are so idyllic around Jhere that we
don't need changes", He means the
cell under the Spa wlere confessions are brutally extracted from
innocent students. Perhaps we are
in crying need of a drinking fountain on the chapel steps, or doesn 't
the maid come around regularly to
scrape the butts off your floor ?
Come now , Mr. Letter Writer ,
what are these "beautiful ideas"
and what is your grip>o besides the
lack of gripe?
R. Gelders

Intellectual Curiosity

Dear Edit or :

There were three articles in last
week's ECHO th at im pr essed me
deeply. Theso articles , the Letter
to the Editor Tiy Daniel Hodges,
"The World Press 'Report", by Lesli e Colitt , and the., report on the
Lovejoy Convocation by Alan "Skvirsky were, in my opinion, an indication df :the potentialities of Colby
and of college students.
. Theso three students are fighting
for a cause that sometimes seems
hopeless. Thoy are fighting to make
th e average Am eri can college, student worth Qii s title df "student" .
Why bo ,a "Babbit" -when you can
offer so much more to yourself and

to mankind?

It really sickens mo to soo tho
apathy and con formity among tho
student 'b ody. There are so many
wonderful opportunities to loam
and to im prove yourself in this
w orld , and I can 't understand how
anyone can ignore thi s whanco. You
may bo called a "woird y"/ if you
go to-a museum or nn art loo'turo
or try io Analyze a book outside
o'f class ; but why, should you care ?
Ono of tlio most rewarding things
in life is learning Iby having an
intellectual curiosity Jind miitiafying
it. Try it sometime!

Got lust week's ECHO and look
at those articles that you may hnvo
And so, young man , observe your college, take pride in it , contri- missed. Think about fchom and what
thoy say. Try to analyse thorn and
bute to it. Don't show your prankish attitude by ridiculing.
then formulate your own opinions.
' 'Continued on iPatfo Seven
Ed Tomey
.. "

Professor Hartgen Explains
Dilemma Of Modern Art

Meeting of MIAA Dr. Haroutunian
Held in Waterville To Hi ghli ght

by Jackie Bendehus
with traditional! art.
expressing
"The painter today is
statement that
Mr. Hartgen' s
the character of our age as well if
art
does
communicate
but doesn't
"
hot better than others "who receive
have
t'
o
"
invited
discussion.
He
credit for doing it. Not one of you
stated
a
b
communication
suggests
th'
questions the right of the 'scientist
to explore, yet everyone questions the idea of a sender and a receiver.
the right -of the artist to do so. The The sender can't send until he knows
modern artist is the most laughed at that what he sends will be received.
of the trained men • in our present Yet, "la person must never feel that
society, especially America. Why do he is communicative in order t'o be
people laugh constantly at a man an aritst. " This is the old story of
who is exploring in the field Of art ? the tree falling in the forest.
Why does the pu'blic demand that
While spreading watercolor on his
art be a throwback to the accepted canvas, he explained that the artist
art of yesars ago ? We expect cars hopes that people will get something
and 'science to be df the latest, but from his paintings. He is exposing
somehow expect art to be oldJfash- his expressions and emotions to the
ioned." A_t this point Professor Vin- public, but doesn't necessarily mean
cent A. Hartgen , Averill lecturer to move the p-uTblic. He is rather
last Friday night, pounded on the glad if he does. "I don't believe
table and glared at the audience.
that people must enjoy my paintings
Mr. Ha-rtgen, ch'airmfen of the department of Fine Arts at the University oF Maine, was called at the
last minute to replace Mrs. Ruth
W. Kennedy Of Smith College who
was unablej to come due to a death
in the family. A native o'f Pennsylvania , Mir. Hartgen received both
his B.F.A. and M.F.A. from the
University of Pennsylvania. He has
won numerous awards and prize's for
his paintings of Maine. He has had
one-man shows in 'New York, Philadelphia, -Washington, Chicago, Boston , arid "San Francisco, among other cities , and also in Bermuda. His
paintings now hang in many public
and private collections, including
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts
and sev&rall college's. Mr. Hartgen
had an exhibit at Colby during the
collegers 'open house in the summer
Of 1955 ; -two paintings are presently
on campus, one in President Bixler's
hall and the other in the Mary Low
reception, hall.
Questioned Mr. Hartgen , "What
is the problem of the contemporary
artist ? Do people read his art, and
do they get enjoyment out of it ?
The modern artist mainly believes
that he is graphically describing the
world he is in. What he can't figure
out is why the public doesn't see
it in the same way." He explained
that the layman is not able to follow tlie same thought processes
which 'the artist did. It is almost
impossible for anyone to give an
absolute definition of modern art
or bOw ifo go about appreciating a
modern work. What can be explained, however, are the emotions that
th o arti st went through to achiev e
this. Modern 'art is a personal experience.
The artist stated' that we thrive
on jurilc stB 'f ar as tihe art world goes ,
tho average American home is devoid of good art. We have no time
for itflio enjoyment 'of it , althou gh
this sifcirn/ti on has slightly 'improved
in tho last ten years. v People consider artists on the fringe Of society.
Art courses, along with 'tlio music
courses) are considered frills in educational institutions.
Gesturing emphatically Mr, ffi artgen curried' on , "A p aintin g is actu ally something wrenched from in
h ero ('tho ' mind) and plastered up
thoro (on oa'nvas ) for a<\) "to soo. "
Why must people always find some
thin g in. the pictu re , why mu st it
always"'ba a picture of some tiringP
Ho fitii 'tod th at wo , should let the
picture :sweop over' us lik e musta
does. MJusio give's us certain Toolings , an<l sto'v should art.
As Ifor und erstandin g m od ern art ,
ho advocated sovoral steps. First.
and nlbo-vo all, l oam t o bo t olerant
of what someone else bias said. Secondly, , look nib tho piece as a o'totomont of the individual deserving of
attention. Ono doesn 't havo Wo like
or understand it all. Tho layman
has a IboitW chonco of enjoyment
than lUlie artist because ho is divorced , from Itho 'technical details. Give
ooplo try to make
art a dhanco,
it into Hom dbh'ing it was never
meant to bo. " This is 'tru e oven

In addition to the addresses of
Dr. Haroutunian., there will be a
series of bi-denomin&tion'al meetings
in which members of two churches
try to learn about the history and
thought of each other. Among the
groups are Baptist and Presbyterian, Lutheran and Congregational,
Methodist and Episcopal , Friends
and Unitarian-TJniversalist. In each
case, distinguished church leaders
Continued on Page Eight

Dhurch Confer.

The fall meeting of the Maine
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
was "held at the Elmwood Hotel on
More than one tliousand New
Tuesday, November 12. Mr. Lloyd England students are expected to
Lux:, director at Bates College, ser- participate in the Third Life of
ved as chairman for the meeting. the Church Conference sponsored by
Representatives from the athletic the New England Student Christian
— g-. ^ ^ ^ ^
T* - — — — — — ,— f- f ^ ,—. ,
- ^ j - ^- jg- j
departments Of the four Maine col- Movement on December 6-8 in the
The
Colby
College
Cliess
and
leges met to discuss 'the selection Harvard Square area of CamChecker Club will meet again /
of, 'officials for the 1958 season. In bridge , using the facilities of Harthis Sunday, N ovember 24, f rom
vard
University
and
the
churches
addition to the coaches present, rep7
to S in the Smith Room of
resentative's from the public rela- in that vicinity.
Roberts
Union. An election of
Students from about 50 New Engtions departments o'f the four colofficers
will
be held as well as
,
colleges
will
land universities and
leges met with the directors.
a
discussion
of
the club's f uture
gather in the First Congregational
Various recommendations were
activities.
Remember
to bring
Church, Friday night, December 6,
made by the publicity people on be- to hear the opening address on the
your
sets
with
you.
[
half of better coverage by the press
theme "The Church, the Body of
at home athletic contests. The prob- Christ" by Dr. Joseph Haroutunian
lem of television was discussed , as
of McCormick Theological Seminary
were the problems involved in telein Chicago.
vising these .athletic events.
Partici pation from Colby College
The football coaches, didn 't select is being reccrui'ted through SCA,
an All-Maine team , deciding that Baptist , or Clianning Murray. Stud•4pfiP\ Trust Company '
the te'am selected by the state news- ents interested in attending the conWaterville, Maine
papers could be official .
ference may contact members of
those groups.
lt

to call them art." Art is essentially
for the artist. c 'The idea of expression is greater than the 'what' that
is produced. " It doesn 't make any
difference that one person is interpreting differently than another. has been burned. " When asked to
explain what the painting expressBoth are enjoying it.
ed, Mr. Hartgen crisply replied ,
Mi\ Hartgen ' then Qield up tlie ¦
picture he just created which look- 'You don 't ask >a poet to paint a
ed, as someone suggested, like "the picture to explain a poem. " Approsun shining th rough ia forest that priately answered , we think.

^M^EPOSITORS

Giguere's Barber Shop J
I and Beauty Parlor !
|

Tel. TR 2-6021
146 Main Street
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19 Offices In The

"Heart of Maine"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
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Admission Department 'Faces and Pla ces
Helpful to All
M.aintains Full Schedule
What is going on m the Admission's Office ? How are we doing in
our quest for new students? These
are question's that are important
to every individual at Colby, and
here is some of tihe data from the
Admission 's Office-as of this month.
As of now, there are no> definite
numbers df the applicant's to Colby
for the class o'f 1962 because this
is an ever^changing number'. However , there are -approximately 50
requests a day 'for catalogs and applications.
In the past few months, the interViewing team of QBill Bryan , Director o'f Admissions, Earl M cKean ,
Director df 'Placement, and Peter
Merrill, Class df 1957 , now -working
as assistant to 'Bill Bryan, 'has done
extensive travelling ' in Wew England. The schools that have been
covered include as follows ix. Maine :
Cdburn Classical 'Institute in Waterville, Winslow High School , William's High School in Oakland , Waterville Hdgh School and ILawrence
High School in Fairfield ; in New
Hampshire, Berlin High School ; in
Massachusetts, Mt. Herman School,
.Northfield School ,and Newton High
School ; in Connecticut, Choate in
Wallingford , and .Hillhouse High

School in New Haven.
In the next tfew weeks and m'onths
the Admission's Office plans to cover approximately 300 schools. Earl
McKean is traveling to the Wilm-i
inglton , Delaware, Baltimore, Maryland , Washington,. D. C. 'and Philadelphia , Pennsylvania area. Before
Christmas, Peter Merrill plan's to
be in western Pennsylvania, Cleveland , Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Dayton , Ohio. Bill Bryan plans to
^
travel in upstate New 'York from
Albany into Toronto, Canada a/ffcer
Christmas. .

What has been the reaction of
the people to whom the interviewers
have talked concerning Colby ? Bill
Bryan says, "The genuine friendliness of Col'by and the spirit o'f the
school as a whole are the points
albou't iwhieh the student in high
schools speak . And the things that
impress the school authorities who
are the people who influence the
students in their choices, are the
dynamic program Col'by offers , the
leadership of Dr. (Bixler , the faculty, the variety in the courses
offered (e.g. 'the Creative Thinking
course), the Lovejoy Lecture's and
tlie television programs such as
Dean Stridor's."

Tradition has been abandoned on
Colby ''s campus. The 1 famous "little
black bo'ok" has been superseded
by the "medium size yellow book" ,
Commonly known as, "Faces and
Places". There is no doubt that
since its appearance in September
this booklet has become a vital part
of campus life.
For the males on campus, the
book serves as ia source for pickling
a date. Many 'freshmen girls have
been asked out by fellows who have
seen their pictu res in "Paces and
Places".
It has become a habit for girls
to grab their copies when they receive a phone call, for they like
fro refer to it before accepting a
date.
(
• However the booklet has also
served the freshman by helping
them to get to know and to remember their classmates. It has been
an aid to the upperelaJssmen as
we'll, by helping them become ^familiar with the Class of '61.
There are still approximately 100
copies df the booklet left, They can
be purchased 5n the Spa. '
The Colby . ECHO and the IPC,
this year's sponsors , hope to work
out a system whereby future classes
will also have editions of "Faces
and Places".

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING . . .

-

VISIT the s tore

w ith a

A Sinkin g - Fund
Plan To End
Ltance ' Debt?

He Said It Again !

Why was attendance at the Home
coming dance so slack ? Are. Colby
students disinterested in campus
activities, or have they just never
learned to dance?
These are the questions which are
being asked, with good reason , bv
students throughout the campus.
The old question Of supporting
school 'functions has come to a head
because o'f the |300 loss incurred
as a result 'of the Homecoming
dance this Ml.
One obvious explanation is the
noticeable absence df several fraternities. Another reason is the dislike of many students for crowded
Continued on Page Ei'gnt

Pan EieiB Sponsors
Speaker on Dec. 4

On December 4th at 7 :15 in the
Women's Union tthe Pan-Dhellenic
Association is sponsoring a representative from the Salvation Army
who ' will be speaking on "What can
be done for Underprivileged Children". The talk wi'M be directed towards groups which are interested
in holding such things as Christmas parties for the -youngsters of
the Waterville and surrounding
area.
This meeting i's open to all women
with the members of the sororities
being urged t'o be present , and the
Inter-Fraternity Council will be represented ,

(Firs t of a three part contest)
First Prize — Dinner at the Jefferson for two.
On" how many occasions have you
saved yourself 'from nodding off
during lectures by counting the
number of times the' prof, used his
particular pet word or phrase?
Never ? Well drop that pen and
quit taking notes. For if you want
to win the ECHO's new "He Said
It Again " contest the utmost concentration is required — not on the
professor's subject matter but on
the words and phrases he uses.
Should you find fJh&t your prdf. is
the one that uses a phrase below at
least once each claiss meeting, he's
the man you write in opposite the
apropriate number.
,
1. "Tally ho !"
2. "O. K. hoy."
3. "In the last hour we . . . '
4. " . . . between and among the
nation's of the world."
5. "How many of our planes ar
missing today?"
EN T R Y B L A N K
A NSWERS
Part One

j
>
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Contestant's Name

i

...._................-.. i

........................

| Please deposit in
; outside of Spa.

contest
"

box

CONTEST RULES

1. "He :Said It Again" is a three
parb contest ending on Ja,n. 4 ,
1958, at 12M. Ml entries must
Continued on Page Eight
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A STREAK OF A SHEATH V . . with jewel neck
and pleated torso- line for outrageous figure flattery
. . . in wool jersey.

MAIL ORDER SERVICE AROU ND THE WORLD
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LENT (repeat) Double Bill ! — Wednesday - Saturday, November
27 - 30 — Elvis 'The Pelvis" Presley in "Jailhouse Rock". If you
like Elvis — you'll like this.
• • .
•
OPERA HOUSE : Friday - Saturday, November 22 - 25 — Bill Holden and Grace Kelly return in a very fine p icturization of the Korean
conflict — and what went on behind tlie scenes — in "The Bridges
Hollywood is putting on a spurt in the production line and some of Toko-Ri". Jirnmy Stewart and June Allyson help to explain the
of the finest stories ever written are scheduled for the silver screen. purpose and administration of "Strategic Air Command'". — TuesWe can get a brief idea by looking at a few . . .
day - Thursday, November 26-28, — "Fire Down Below" with Robt.
INSIDE BRIEFS ! ! !
Mitchum and Rita Hayworth plus Victor Mature and Anita Ekberg
. Raoul Walsh , who directed Warner Bros.' box-office block-busting
"'
war drama "Battle Cry," will helm RKO's "The Naked and the in "Pick-up Alley make for fine adventure-type film fare.
Dead," which is to be distributed by "Warners . . . "^Gulliver's Tray- YOU CAN WIN MONEY by heading for the Opera House this . . .
els," Jonathan Swift's great classic, will be filmed b y L/-I as one of and each succeeding Saturday evening . . . for "Country Store Night"
Its big 1958 projects . . - After Steve Cochran completes a starring which will enable you to bid for merchandise and to collect the grandrole in "Quantrill's Raiders" for Allied Artists, he'll switch to direct- jackpot ( the money collected for the merchandise) just by being in
ing . . . Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., has arrived back in the United States the audience. Yours truly
will M.C. the affair and it should be a lot
after completing Ms directorial role for Warner's "Chase A Crooked
Shadow," filmed in London . . . Samuel Fuller has received an okay of fun — We'll see you there on Saturday night.
¦

from the French government to visit Algeria tb seek locations for
filming of his "The Big Red 1," story of the U.S. First -Infantry Division during WW- II . . . Andy Griffith, the comic footsoldier of "No
Time For Sergeants" fame, was a victim of mal de mer this week
during film-reeling aboard a Coast Guard " cutter for his starring role
in Warners' "Onionhead" ! ! !

¦

That's it for this week. Have a fine Thanksgiving.

DOWNTOWN FLICKS ! ! !
HAINES : Friday - Saturday, November 22- .23 — "Stop-Over
Tokyo", starring Robert Wagner and Joan Collins, was filmed on
location and depicts the antics of a gangster-type in the Oriental
city. The co-feature "The Courage of Black Beauty" stars John
Crawford and Mimi Gibson. — Sunday - Tuesday, November 24 - 26
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame", Victor Hugo's immortal classic,
has been remade for the screen. Anthony Quinn stars as Quasimodo.
Gina Lollobrigida is the kindl y girl and turns in a-commendable
performance. — Wednesday - Saturday, November 27-30. The
second of Pat Boone's films, "April Love", may have more than his
first, "Bernadine". Shirley Jones, who always has turned in fine performances is his co-star and should liven the screen considerably.
STATE : Sunday - Tuesday, November 24 - 26 .... Probably one of
the finest and most sensitive religious films ever to come from Hollywood was "The Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima". It is being brought
back to the State screen for those who missed it or would like to see
it again. Color adds to this — one of the most unusual stories — to
make for EXCELLENT viewing. A very humorous co-feature, "The
Tender Trap", co-stars Frank Sinatra and Debbie Reynolds. EXCEL-

Introducing the Arrow
tKj al
or j«\t jc\a
\ a. t
\\. -

Outin g Gub ^
Square Dance
This Evening

Swing your partner, do-si-do ! Get
your best ga/1 and head for the
Outing Ohib square dance tonight.
Dancing will begin at 8 :30 p.m.,
and tlie fun will take place in the
Women's Union. The Outing Club
feels " fortunate in having Howie
Davison as caller for the affair.
For the less "seedy", there will
also be a fair amount of dancing
in. the round. The admission price
is fifty cents for all Outing dlub
meirtbers and seventy-five cents for
non-members . Refreshments of cider
and donuts will be served throughout the evening. Ca,ro>lyn O'Brion
is chairman, of the dance -committee.
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Smoking was never like this before ! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's purc-white, modern
fiiter flows tj ie freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem ! <B

Take a Puff ... If s Sp ringtime

Co-captains Auriemma and Connors
Will Lead 1958 Varsity Football

Waterville, November 19 — Bob Aurienmma and Tom Connors were named co-cap fains of the 1958
Colby football team at Roberts Union tonight. Auriemma also received the Herbert E. Wadsworth
award for his performance as the "most valuable player" on the squad.

Auriemma has been used to fine
football all his life. He attended
Memorial High School ia West
New York, New Jersey playing on
teams that
dominated schoolboy
football throughout the area. 'Weighing less than 160 pounds spread
over a five foot five inch frame,
"Tank" 'has been known for his
determination and fight. His ' ball
carrying has 'been fine and last
year he won a starting fullback slot
in spite o'f his diminutive stature.
However , his tackling and play diagnosing on defense has been even
more spectacular. Bob also has
played stellar hockey for the Mules,
winning the most improved player
award for tending the nets his first
complete season of hockey.
Tom Connors, one of the unheralded linemen , has been on« of the
"60" minute men. He and Jim Redmond , in particular, plus Dave Fowler and Jim Fox, have done a great
job both on offense and defense.
Not having much depth tbds year,
the club called on Connors and the
others to do far more than what is
normally expected of any players.
Connors went to high school in Chesire , Connecticut and played guard
on the football team. When he came
to Colby, he was converted to a center, and has since shown that he can
play his position with the best that
are around.
The tune of this year's squad was
defense. Tho team held its opponents to six less touchdowns in' the
air and 322 less yards passing.
Coach Clifford empha'sized the durability of the firs t line of defense ,
but also stressed the importance of
the substitutes. For , although some
of them never saw action , tliey served as a .cushion of security.

Freshmen Hoopster
Outlook Encouraging
The Frosh h'oopsters, aJfter playing a few scrimmages with a highly
touted varsity club, have been
steadily improving from day to
day . Boasting a strong first team ,
Coach Winkin will be relying mud
on his starting five. Conditioning
has been stressed and the hardship's of a 'full game will be 'able to
be met by the start of 'tihe coming
season.
. Working out at the center position is Bob Burke. Burke played
Pov 'Brodkbon High School f or two
years making second All-Stafae
Massachusetts his ' final year. Charlie Swensen and John Kelly are
the other two (bi g men up fronx.
Swensen attended Memorial High
School in West New York , New
Jersey, where he won two Varsity
letters and was elected . to the allcountry te'am. Kelly, a Maine boy
from Bar Ha rbor , captained his
team his senior year. Howes, Westbrook, Houghtaling and Wagner,

form tihe alternate forward wall.
John Howes was in the all Star
tournament from Portsmouth High
School in Massachusetts. He was
co-cap'tain o'f. Ms team 'last year.
Bob Houghtaling played ball for
Chesire, Connecticut. Wayne Westbrook , another Connecticut boy,
won 'two varsity le'tters at Kingswood. Hoyce Wagner Captained his
basketball team at Liverm ore JFalls
last . year."
The 'backcount boasts Howie Gibbons, a standout for Port Washington , Long Island ; Dave Bergquist, a letterman at Winchester,
Mass . High School ; arid 'Oafl Pingree, an ex - paratrooper from
Georgetown, Mate.
Fighting for ''starting berths are
Jones and Noel ; the former "from
Edward Little 'High School and the
latter the , captain of Thayer, New
Hampshire High School. They give
the depth needed for a fast changing backcour'b.

Besides tlie talks by Coach Clifford and Master of Ceremonies Lee
i Williams, John Winkin , the Frosh
Coach , had much praise to pass
around to his players. The Frosh
went th rough their schedule undefeated and many of theiri looked
good enough to play Varsity ball.
Coach Winkin , with his assistant
Jack Ivelley, has been noted for his Kelley grabbing a rebound in the
ability to get the best from his boys
and bring more dormant talent Ifrom
his loss highly regarded players.
Both Frosh Coaches , in addition to
their training of bull players for
DENNISON SUPPLI ES
Varsity caliber ball , did numerous
STUDIO GREETING-CARDS
scouting jobs. Their complete reROYAL TYPEWRITERS
ports help Oonoh Clifford more than
a little.
' / Sales — Service — Rental
>
1
Mike Loebs, secretary df the
uo Main stroot
| '
Maine Interoolloginte Athletic AsWatorvlllo
Maino \
sociation , presented the IBarrows
Trophy, signif ying the State Series
BT
Championsh i p, to the newly elected
^b
* j fa
captains, Ho explained that the
trophy was donated in 1.940 for 20
ye ar s but will b o in cir culation until

BERRY'S
STATIONERS

Varsity-Frosh Basketball ganii
i

—' in

1063, duo to its temporary retiremen t durin g t'ho war years. It
will bo retired pormanen'lJly by the
t oa m w ith the m os t po ints f or that
period , Maine now has eleven , iBowdoin seven , and Colby and .Bates
havo four each .
*i Whon In Waterville- Visit

. . .<

All ElootWo Cookin g
;
STEAKS , CHOPS, & SEAFOOD
Wator vlllo 1
151 Main Stroot

j

> Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
Wo Glv o You Sorvlco
Telephone TR 3-3434
'
<
8B
Pleasant
St.
Watorvlllo
'
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lines and three df the four will probably constitu te the third ; line, at
this time. Beck was elected to All
Western Massachusetts for three
years and captained his team during his last year at Springfield
Classical. Wilmerdi ng played hockey for three years at St. Paul's;
Lapham went to the Nortliwood
School Where he won varsity Hockey
letters two years ; and Matexn m'ade
all city from North High School
in Worcester, Massachusetts.

The defense has five powerful men
trying for positions . All have been
used extensively, a -foot that attests
to the depth of the* squad. Murray
Daley p'liayed hockey at Columbia High School in Ontario for ¦'five
years. The 'defense-man that plays
nios't with him , Ned Platner, wa:s
co-captai n of his Hingh'am High
Seliool team. Dick DaM'berg, at left
defense, was in All-Star in the Bay
State- League for Needh am High
School . Sandy, Arena made the same
All-Star team from Wellesley High
School. Boh Nigro , who came out
for the squad late because o'f footbal l, played for Maiden High School
and then propped at Bridgton Academy.
The goalie , Dave Seddon , , had no
previous hockey experience alt the
D wight Morrow High School in
Eiiglewood , New Jersey. He played
some club hockey. Charlie Francis ,
the alternate goal tender , played
hockey 'at Kent's Kill School.
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The Freshman Hockey squad , in
pre-sea'son drills and scrimmages,
looks like the best ever on the
Mayflower Hill campus. The team
has found the formula for working
together, an unusual o'ecurance this
ear1y( in the season.
Although Coach Ooons lias not
decided on a fin 'al definition of the
teams into lines, some idea o'f the
team has been established.
The 'first line, thus far , is composed of John Muguire, Eichie
Johnson , and San'dy ' Boardman.
Maguire, at left wing, hails from
New Brunswick, Canada. He attended St. John High School , was
captain in 1955, and won the Most
Valuable Player award . Johnson
pla-yed three years o'f varsi ty hockey
at Winchester High School in Massachusetts, being elected Captain his
final year. He then took a year at
Hehron Academy where lie set their
seasonal scoring record. Boardman ,
the right wing, attended Newton
High 'School and was elected to the
G.B.J. All Stars in 1956-1&57.
The second line has been composed chiefly of Dick de l'Etoilo ,
Mo Parradis, and JYed 'Sears. De
PEtoile starred at Behnoato, Mass.
High School for three years and
then attended New Prep for a year ;
Parradis was seen1 Often playing for
St. Dominic 's last year ; Sears played 'for Needha m High for two years .
Paul Beck , Harry Wilmerding, Bev
Lamliam and Walt Matern are batting for positions on the firs t two
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"Co me In and Browse Around"
LATEST DIXIELAND JAZZ
PO PULAR
CLASSICAL
RECORDS FOR ALL
SALE on All 1. P. RECORDS 20% OFF
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Al Corey 's Music Center j
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Ha rold J. Berdeen
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The Fr iendlyBarber Shop
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Dry Cleaners
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BACHELOR
BUNDLE SERVICE

Frosh Pucksters Boast
Depth For This Season
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New Puritan Restaura nt !

;

150 - 1G8 Main Stroot
Givos tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING
AND DYING
Quality Sorvlco - Ono-Day Sorvloo
For your oonvonlo noo will dollvor

SUPER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

Co-Captains Connors and Auriemma at the Football Banquet.
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to-do so, but I will suggest to Mr. what is offered to them. I try my feel sorry for them. If you all only
! Mayo that he stop working a,t cross- "best to help them, but after a while knew what-you are missing 1
Susan Stone
purposes with the IFC by writing all I can do is just he frustrated and
such an article, particularly as the
i
1
time for rushing draws near.
John O. Curtis '58

.

The regular meeting of the Colby Student Government was held
at 7:30 on November 18 in the library. It was reported for the treasurer that funds on hand are $62.12 and loans outstanding amount to
$700.00, bringing total assets to $762.13.
It was suggested that the money which is made on weekend movies
be used.as a sinking fund for groups.which might lose money on a bi g
event, such as Hangout or Outing Club on one of the big dances. It
was pointed out that there is never an appreciable sum made in profit
over a long period of time, and the college usually absorbs any debt
which is incurred. In view of these "facts , the matter was dropped.
A discussion was held on the possibility df making Powder and Wi g
plays class A functions. This would mean that the play would be the
only event on campus for a' certain night, so that there would not be
many . meetings or events going on at once. It was moved by Bob
Brolli that it be recommended to the social committee that the four
Powder and Wig p lays each year be termed Class A functions. The
motion was passed.
The possibility of raising the activities fee next year was discussed.
In this way a fund might be created to make up f o r the loss incurred
by important college functions. It was pointed out that an increase
in the fee must be approved by the trustees. Larry Cudmore and his
financial committee are considering this in working on the year's
budget.
1 A discussion was held on the expediency of moving the Victory
Bell from Roberts' Union closer to the library. The motion was defeated. However, the Bell will still be rung after each home victory.
Bob Brolli made the announcement that the Colby feight will sing
on television over Channel 8 on Friday evening, November 22 , from
10 to 10:30.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned.
No meeting next week. The next meeting will meet at Roberts'
Union, Stu-G 'room again.

INTELLECTUAL CURIOSITY
, Continued Ifrom Page Two
I think tliat you may find a thrill
that, you have never discovered hefore. Just think , ask vAxy, and
When you find the answer yoii will
feel somefcliing new in your life. It
really works !
I just can't understand why more
students don't take advantage of
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YARN SHOP

134 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

NOBODY HAS 0LAIRIED THE FREE
LU CKY NUMBER SHOES

The First COLBY Rflale To Present
His Luc ky Number Blotte r with one of
the follow ing numbers will be

THE WINNER
29! - 208 " — 134
295 - H - 126
'
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Visit
Our
Ivy League DepU
SPORT COATS ...
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; $25.80 . fo $50.60
FLANNEL SL ACKS..
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$9.95 to $25.00
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First Come ... First Serve
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f Excel lent meals for the student *
T
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f at a pri ce lie can afford to pay. -j
rItalian Sandwiches & Spaghetti '<
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I will not attempt to discuss the
V I E W OF RUSHING
question of rushing, off the train, or
Continued Ifrom Page Two
"f ad. " This is not a constructive deferred , since ¦ as an independent
I do not feel that it is my position
spirit. .

S

JEWELER

TR " 2-7338

l

!

SAVE WITH
WATERVILLE
SAVINGS
BANK

Fred J. Rossigrtol

1 Repairing of Watches, Jewelry

*

; ROLLINS-DUNHAM i .
[
COMPANY

Tweeds and Shetlands

Hockan ums and Worsteds

CRU NECKS...

Bulk y Knits and Shetlands

$6.95 to $13.95

The Store For Men tend JSoy§

*

LEVINE'S

THE COLBY STORE . . .
WHERE YOU CAN CHARGE IT
LUDY '21
PACY '27
HOWIE '41
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Howe-ver , a 's inking fund or any
will decide the winner by means the ;one true fa ith ?
'
Tlie program -will be highlighted
other similar program -will not enof a tie-hreaker:
: '~
tirely pay for social activities. It is 5, This contest is not open to ECHO by three addresses by Dr. Haroutthe responsibility df each 'student
unian , an all-conference dinner Satstaff members.
'
u rday night, and the closing serto support functions on ( campus,
CHURCH CONFERENCE
vice and" sermon by Dr. Ge'org*
even though in many cases it . will
from
Page
Continued
Three
preacher to Harvard UniBut'trick,
mean giving, up private fratern ity
will
sserve
as
resource
coh'
SINKING FUND
sultahts.
parties on big weekends.
versity.
The Conference will seek to anCon'ttinued from Page Four
For PLANE and
HE SAID) IT AGAIN
swer such questions as: How can i
J ewelry
dances.
We ddin g Gifts
Continued
(from Page Four
STEA MSHIP RESERVATIONS ;
the
Church, founded 2,000 years
Should we giv.e up dances on big
Repair
Watch
be in, clipped together, before ago , be revelant in the Atomic i
Call TR 2-6134
, | weekends ? Bob Ke'ltie, co-chairman
this time. The winner will he an- Age ? What can the Church do for ' Head quarters for Tow le Sterling
Walter J. P. Day ! of tlio Homecoming Committee, Says nounced in the January 10 issue an individual -tha t psychiatry can't » Michaud Jewelers
205 Main Street
| "No, a big dance adds to the spirit
of the ECHO.
do better? How can the church i
;
57 Main Strdet
of a weekend , 'and ive -should conof Christ'' is
2. The ECHO shall
reserve
the
Gospel
claim
that
^the
tinue even if we h!avo "to 'take a
right to decide on the accuracy
loss". Bdb advocates a sinking fund
of answers:
•< made up 6f the proceeds from StudI
8.
Tlie
winner will be determined
"Good Shoes for
;| ent Government sponsored movies.
f
Have You Visited
j
by
the
number of correct ansf
College Men and Women " ;j Money 'accumulated in this fund .
wers that 'person has given out
would -he used 'for social activities
67 Temple Street
of a possible fifteen.
Waterville, Maine
GALLERT
which have need 'of extra funds , and
|
I
'
4. In tlie event of a tie, the ECHO
SKI E Q U I P M E N T , SKI IS, POLES , BOOTS , SKI GLOVES
for outstanding debts.
I
SHOE STORE

Just a reminder not to forget
the Open House at the Women 's
Union this Saturday night. There
will be games, refreshments and
dancing, fun for all. Everyone
is welcome.

A NERVOUS LA UGH

Continued from Page Two
be worthWhile, for only by fully
knowing our own 'weaknesses , can
wo he justified in criticizing others.
•
John 0. Curtis
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Charge Accounts
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Friday - Monday

O

B R I D G E S Of TOKO -RI
~W. Holdeu
G. Kelly

O
II

J' . Allison

Ij

Strategic Air Command
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J. Stewart
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F I R E D O W N BELOW
PICK UP ALLET
Both in Cinemascope

0
M
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"STO P OVER TOKY O" with

"TENDER TRAP"
J
Debbie Reynolds Frank Sinatra

ff

Tuesday - Thursday
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Saturday - Tuesday
and

j

"MIRACLE

!

|

OF FATIMA"

J

'
'

Wednesday - Saturday

SUNDAY - TUESDAY — "HUNC HBACK OF NOTRE DAME"
' I
Starring Anthony Quinn and Gina Lolabngida

I

s

— SATURDAY
Starring Pat Boone
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WEDNESDAY
"APRIL LOVE"
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"JAILHOUSE R O C K "
Elvis Presley

\

"COURAGE OF BLACK BEAUTY — John Crawfo rd - Mimi Gibson

i

'Gilbert Roland
:

Robert Wagner & Joan Collins
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WILBUfc JUST WOKE UP TO
j THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

KEEP ALERT EOR A

BETTER P OINT AVERAGE!

Don't let that "drowsy feeling '' cramp your style in class
... or when you're "hitting
the books". Take a ISfoDoa
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you'll be your normal best...
wide awake . . .alert! You|
doctor will tell you—NoDoz
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
.,
Keep a pack.handy!
15 TABLETS , 3St
^

WHAT IS A IEN-SECOND CRYING MG?

WHAT IS A REPTUE WITH

supernatural powers?

^\S THE GIFT OF
PLEASURE
LASTING
<
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mctiARD hild'reth
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Riled Child
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JlatUf lef Stadia
82 College Avenue
Waterville
Maine
Phone TR 2-8585
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START STICKLING!
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IT'S ONLY MONEY—but
shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see a kucky k ^ ^ne tobacco. Superbly light
'
tobacco to give you a light smoke . . . wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
' bucks-and all you're "paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise . . . make 'em packs of Luckies!
say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.
i You'll
'
|
l*ie mui v .

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONS*
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WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT-YEAR-OlDf
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MAKE
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We'll pay $25 for every , Stickler
1 /•
1
we
hatP*"**—and
getfor hundreds more
never
used! So start
-t
Stickling—they 're so easy you
can thi lc of dozens
?
^ seconds!
,,
Sticklers
rhy»
, simple
riddles with
°-w<>ld are
ty r
» B «nBwoM. Bofch

name, address, college and class
| to Happy- Joo-Lucky, J3ox 67A
'
Mount Vernon N, Y.'

LIGHT UP A ttff kt SMOKE -LfGHT UP A LUCKY !
®A, T,Co'
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